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its present position plates both mountains the north, left bewildered and broken by the
It' Cilgal. It thus carries further the polemic catastrophe of 722. It was accepted by the south
inst Shcchcm, begun by some Jerusalentite after 586, and was later combined with JE. This

(lactor who added to the command of Moses new document, JED, embodying the national
in Deut. 11:30 the words "in the land of the historical and legal tradition, and centering
Canaan ites that dwell in the Arabah, over upon Shechem, was eventually accepted as '1'
against Gilgal" (ASV). authoritative by the Palestinian community of

Israel.XV. Summary (f) The Priestly Code was the manifesto of
The conclusions advanced in this article stand those who, influenced by the ideas of the Babywithin the framework of the Gral-Wellhausen lonian Diaspora, were concerned to make Jeru

hypothesis. This as it was first formulated was salem the religious center of Israel. It was
primarily a literary analysis, but %Vcllhauseii officially adopted in Jerusalem about the be

1. The Mliii,seli initiated the investigation which was ginning of the fourth century, and was thus a -
11. The Bsluw how the documents, both in their origin part of the program developed to continue the

,mud in their de tIoptiteilt, were related to the work that Nehciniah had begun. 'I he 1
history of Israel as it is known to us. The results (g) To secure its acceptance by the group . i1 this investigation may be summarized as which looked to Shecheni, 1' was eventually PropliIlows: conflated with JED, and, allowing for certain 'i. Ihc I

(a) The primary material in the Hexateuch relatively minor additions, the present Hexa
time narrative of JI, embodying the tradition teuch, JEDP, was completed. j, the tr

1 the southern tribes, and written about the tures consis\(tr 1000 when the prestige of Hebron, their XVI. Selected Bibliography writings.i,ter, was fading before Jerusalem. CARI'ENTF.R. j. Es'ria, and 1ISRF0RD, GEORGE, edt. Former I'm
(b) About a century later this material was The Composition of the Hexaleuch. London: English Bi'C \ 1)andc(l and elaborated by J2, who added to I.ongnmans, (,ccn & Co., 1902, 11 Samuelit ertain traditions of the north. His purpose (llAi'SIAN. ARIIIUR THOMAS. An introduction to l,'' Prophetsis to preserve the spiritual unity of Israel Penlateuch ('"[lie Cambridge Bible"). Cain- Ezekiel, ancii had been endangered by the disruption bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1911. constitutimithe kingdom. (.tII.isn, Kuisr. Die Erziälitungctraditionen Israe/s. division 1
(r) Around the year 700, following the fall (;iessen: Alfred Tñpelnianti, 1928.
'amaria, this j2 tradition was recast by E to IIARF0RI), JOIN BAT]IRSBY. Since We!lhaosen. Pri- phetic litci

mg it into closer agreement with the origi- vately published, 1926. Reprint of articles appear. there curl
ing in The Expositor, Ser. 9, Vol. IV (1925). sequenceliv independent tradition of a group center- No-iii, MARTIN. Uberliefernngcges/iichte des Penta- cept for I

lug at Shechiem. teach. Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammncr, 1948. brew trad
(d) The rapprochement between the north I'FFIFFER, R. 11. Introduction to the Old Tea/a

and the south following the fall of Jerusalem ,,,ent. New York: Harper & Bros., 1941. "The I. Tmade it desirable that these two forms of the Pentateuch," pp. 129-289.
national tradition should be unified. To this RAn, Ci'RIiARD 'ON. Das forrnt4-eschichtliche Problem It shot'
end the two documents J and E were conflated des Hexaleuchs. Stuttgart: W. Kohihammer, 1938. use of tIn

SmMi'soN, CuTiIism:RT A. The Early Traditions of conrlectiointo JE sometime in the course of the sixth Israel. Oxford: Blackwell, 1948. misumidemcentury, or perhaps early in the fifth. SiMPSON, DAVID CA,'Eii,. Pentalpuchal Criticism.
(e) The code of Deuteronomy was the crea- London: Hodder & Stoughlon. 1944. to sugges

tion of the same movement as that which pro. \Vl,I,AuSrx. Julius. Die Composition dec Hexa- instance
duced the E do umnent. It was designed to pro- fuchs und der historiss-J,en Jtücher des Allen 'writing
'ide authoritative guidance for the people of 'l'i'stam'ents. 2nd. ed. Berlin: G. Reimer, 1889. lends wl
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